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Twin Cities Regional Group Information 
The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the Twin Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the Early Ford V-8 Club of America and is sent to all current members and advertisers.  TCRG is chartered by the Early Ford V-8 Club of America, and is a non-profit corporation in the state of Minnesota, dedicated to the preservation of Ford Motor Company vehicles and related historical materials from the era of the flathead V-8 engines, including all Fords, Mercurys and Lincolns so equipped from 1932 through 1953. Club Address P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN  55420 

Meetings Membership meetings of the TCRG are held at 7:30 p.m. on the first Wednesday of almost every month at a site announced in the Rumble Sheet.  Change of   time or site will also be announced in the Rumble Sheet. Membership Membership dues for the TCRG are $20 per calen-dar year.  Membership in the Early Ford V-8 Club of America (the National Club) is a membership requirement of the Twin Cities Regional Group. Submitting Material Please send all materials for publication to Bill  Gillies , 1736 Crystal Ave., Arden Hills, MN 55112 or E-mail wlgillies48@gmail.com.  Rumble Sheet material deadline is the 15th of the month.  E-mail body content (not attachment) is preferred. Advertising Classified ads are free to TCRG  members, and will run for three consecutive months.  Display ads (business card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost of $30.  Check under ad for last appearance. Website TCRG can be visited online at www.tcrgv8club.org 

President    Gordy Ditmanson  651-646-8103 Vice President    Stephen Seidl   763-434-7848 Secretary    Bill Blood   612-722-4172 Treasurer    Roger Wothe   952-473-3038 Editor     Bill Gillies     651-633–1564 Activities Director   unknown   xxx-xxx-xxxx Membership    Joel Bergstrom   651-631-0091 Past President    Dennis Carney   952-941-0732 Sunshine Lady    Cathy Tabako   763-755-7535 Archives    Jerry Felton   952-873-6754 Art Director    Ron Long   651-714-2740 Webmaster    Mark Crichton    

Twin Cities Regional Group 2016 Board of Directors 
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For Sale / Wanted 
Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and will run for three consecutive months. (removal month is in parenthesis) For Sale 1941 Ford Sedan Coupe’, needs  floors & complete restoration, with ‘41 2dr Sedan parts car, $2500.00 1941 Overhauled motor & Trans, Radiator, Approx 9,000 miles since, $1,100.00 1954 Lincoln Capri 2dr, HDTP Restro started. I have had it running and driving. $2000.00 Wanted Good running ‘46-’48 Flathead and  differential for same.   Trades? “Bondo”  Bob McMullen  763-682-3772  'For Sale-39 Ford Heater, rear axle & transmission '40 Ford Rr brake backing plates & drums. rear housing & shafts, air heater parts,         instrument clusters complete std & deluxe '35 Ford 2 dr fnt door right side '63 Fairlane 260, Eng & trans 43,000 miles Southbend 9" metal lathe & tooling Paul Dudek    (952) 929-6075  For sale; 1948 Ford Super Deluxe 4-door sedan. 6 cyl. Presentable, drive and enjoy as is, or give a lit-tle TLC. Maroon color with newer incorrect interior. Most trim very nice. Lakeville area. Call Rick at 612-247-7696.  



 

The TCRG Fall tour will take place 
on Saturday, Sept 10. We will meet at the Quik Trip Station on Cedar Ave,. Quik Trip station is on the South West corner of Cedar and Glacier Way. in Apple Valley ,at 8:30 am and leave promptly at 8:45. From 494 take Cedar (77) South past the Mall of America towards Apple Valley. It will become County 23 in Apple Valley. Stay on it past County 42 about another 2 miles to the Quick Trip on the right. From there we will head to Red Wing via some back roads and highway 61. We have lined up some interesting things to see and do, including a military museum (free but bring a buck or 2 for the donation jar), the "Uf Dah" store, the Red wing shoe store museum home of the worlds largest boot, and a private tour of the Sheldon Theater (built in 1904). We will then have a riverside "bring it with you" picnic lunch. One of the river cruise ships is scheduled to be docked nearby. After lunch we will head to the Anderson Center for the Arts ($3 pp admission fee) for an approxi-mately 2 hour guided tour of a very interest-ing and historic place. After that we will head to the unique tiny village of Welch where a antique store will be opened up just for us. This place has a LOT of stuff crammed into every nook and cranny. To top off the day we will then head for an early dinner and the short trip home. I will have my cell phone on and if you need directions call me #952-288-6806. Dennis Carney 

Meeting Location: St Michael’s Lutheran Church, 1660 West County Road B, Roseville, MN 55113‐4073, (651) 631‐1510 Directions: From North or South: I‐35W to Hwy 36, east on Hwy 36, exit Snelling South, turn right at first stop light (County Road B) look for church on left.  OR I‐35E to Hwy 36, west on Hwy 36, exit Snelling South, turn right at first stop light (County Road B) look for church on left.  Plenty of parking. Program:     Picnic Waubun Park 4:30 PM 
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Monthly Meeting Location 

TCRG Activities 
Wednesday, August 3  Meeting will be a picnic at Waubun Park, bring your own entrée and bever-ages, a salad or dessert to share if so desired.  Sunday, August 14, 2016, 35th Annual New Brighton Car Show & Swap Meet,  Same time, same  place,  We will need your help once again.   Wednesday  Sept. 7 Rick Magnusson will be  talking at the September  meeting about the Ford plant history   Saturday Sept. 10 Driving Tour to Red Wing See next column  Wednesday Oct. 5th Special guest (possibly a panel)  who will talk about gasoline and ethanol issues especially but not limited to the old cars.  November, Theater trip to Plymouth Playhouse to see “ Rise Up Oh Men” More later as date nears. 



 

                        Sirius, the brightest star in the southern 
skies, is familiar to us sparkling a brilliant bluish white during the winter in the constellation Canis 
Major. From our vantage point in this beautiful northern clime the shimmering quality arises from 
having to observe it through the frequently hazy at-mosphere near the horizon. What is less commonly known is that it begins its yearly cycle arising with 
the sun at dawn on the first day of summer. Partly from our northerly latitude, and partly since few of 
us get up at dawn anymore, Minnesotans don’t notice it sneaking up on us until a little later in the summer. 
     The name comes from the Greek word for 
“scorching” and is more commonly known to us as the “Dog Star.” Agricultural communities tended to 
regard the appearance of this celestial beauty with the ominous sense that the scorching heat of July and 
August was approaching- the “dog days,” as they are often called. 
        Flatheads are not crazy about the “dog days” and volumes have been written to define, avoid and 
treat the “vapor lock” more prevalent in this meteor-ological mode. Those brave souls who toured around 
the Tulsa area discovered the “dog days” could even show up in June! Though the “shows” must go on, 
the heat and humidity keep many of us indoors at this time of year. 
        But keep in mind, especially those of you who 
don’t keep your tanks filled with non-oxy, that you should get those Fords out at least once in a while, 
like to the August picnic, the New Brighton Show, geezer breakfasts, etc., just to keep the varnish out of your carburetors. 
      And remember, too, in the upper Midwest we 
actually have two touring seasons, the second start-ing in September and promising the potential for 
many colorful miles of touring. As the “dog days” wane keep your eyes on the Rumble Sheet for up-
coming driving opportunities. Sirius-ly. 
      

From the President’s Workbench 
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My love affair (are you kidding) with the "36 Ford  by Dan Cragg 
Where were you in "62? For me, I was looking for my first car to be used for college. There it was behind a service station located in St.Louis Park, Minnesota, a 1936 Ford Deluxe Touring Fordor Sedan for $200.00 (my life's savings). I needed an adult to co-sign to pur-chase so my brother signed as my parents were out of town. This brother was a car guy, owning at the time a 1939 Chevrolet four door with 8000 miles on it. He also had owned two Ford convertibles, a 1947 and a 1951. Because I had no insurance on the car, he drove the "36 and I drove the Chevy home on Highway 100 which led to a race to see who was faster. The Chevy never could pass the Ford, even though it was discov-ered later the Ford was only running on six cylinders!  Experience #1: The '36 had no emergency brake handle which I had not replaced by that winter. On the way to the U of M one cold winter day, the brakes froze completely on the apex of the West Broadway bridge leaving me with no brakes. At the base of the bridge cars were stopped at a stop light. I began to down shift to slow the '36 but could not come to a complete stop and instead ran into the car ahead of me. Concerned my insurance was going to go sky high, I began to tentatively get out of my car only to see the guy ahead of me jam his car into first ,take off in the wrong lane , run the red light and disappear in the dis-tance. That day my brother and I did the body work on the fender and repainted it so my parents never knew I had been in an accident.  Experience #2: During the following summer, I was in downtown Minneapolis on Hennepin Avenue. Roadwork was being done so travel was sin-gle lane only. The traffic was extremely heavy and I was in a line of cars moving very slowly (stop and go traffic). Sure enough, what did I get...vapor lock. The line of cars behind me extended for miles with no place for me to go. I am sure the sounds of the horns beeping could be heard to the Minnesota borders. For-tunately, in a few minutes (seemed more like hours), the '36 started up and I got away in a hurry! 

 Well, at 7 am it looked like it was going to be anoth-er Brainerd repeat. Skies grey, damp, and no sun in sight.  But, the magic of our Ford history turned the day into a beautiful and rewarding display.  This year the show was sponsored by Lloyd’s Automo-tive so it was free.  That no doubt helped double our attendance.  We had 48 vehicles.  We were only missing Torinos, Pintos, Bobcats, Fairmonts, and Cobras.  I believe all other Ford brands were there. Thanks to Tom Murray for being the co-chair and even showing up 6 days after hip replacement sur-gery.  Also thanks to Joel Bergstrom for manning the main gate.  Thanks to President Gordy and past president Dennis for helping to park cars and trucks. Also, thanks to the Highland Fest committee for letting us be part of the event.  If you stayed up late and caught the second 30 minutes of WCCO Sunday 

news, they end it with a video of Highland Fest, show-ing almost all of the cars at the show and mentioning that the show was commemorating the 86 years of Ford Motor Company in the Twin Cities.    Coming to a football stadium near you............... Mar 17 – 19: Minneapolis, MN  World of Wheels   US BANK Stadium Bruce 

2016 Highland Fest All Ford Show 

…The picnic will begin at 4:30 at Waubun Park-Shelter B, Minnehaha Regional Park (across from where the Ford Plant used to be.) We have met here several times in the past and the pavilion is accessed from the West River Road just west of the Lock and Dam area…. 

Picnic Details 
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Happy Birthday 
August 1  Rose Ann Bergstrom August 10  Eiko Seidl August 13   Cindy Flores August 20   Jill Minor August 27   Cheryl Granlund August 30   Harvey Oberg 

2016 Geezer Breakfast Schedule 

Geezer breakfast list For 2016       Restaurant                Location                      City                Rating  Month                Arranger    8. Woodbury Café     Valley Creek Road Woodbury 3.8 August  Ron L.   9. Highland Café & Bakery         Ford Parkway 3.9 September Gordy D. 10.Key’s  Lexington & Larpenter  Roseville  3.8 October  Glen K.  11.Open      Subject to ED’s approval.            November Gary R  12.IHOP     1935 Beam Ave   Maplewood 3.1 December Open. 

and using the shoulders to get it home. I got it to the driveway, but couldn't stop completely so i circled around the garage and coasted through my wife's gardens coming to a stop sideways inches from the neighbors fence. I decided to put the car in storage after that at my parents garage!  Experience #7 My first complete frame off restoration attempt was a '36 Pickup. Upon finishing it I tried to drive it around the neighborhood only to have it stall out when I tried to accelerate. I would let it sit a few minutes and it would start right up again only to stall on acceleration. After towing it home several times, I talked to Cliff Helling about it and he, at the time could not figure out what was happening as all parts were new or N.O.S. A few weeks later Cliff called to inquire if I wanted to sell the trunk. I was frustrated and sold it to him. Two weeks later he called to tell me it was running great. The problem had been the compression washer had slipped on the end of the fuel line partially covering the line when I had attached it to the gas tank. Therefore, it had enough gas flowing to start, but was starved for gas on acceleration.  Experience # 8 "Do you want a 1936 Cabriolet?" Cliff asked one day for free! I asked 'What was the catch?" and he told me Bob Swenson had a partial Cabriolet he wanted someone to have who would restore it , not turn around and sell it or, "hot rod" it. Well, after retrieving it from a swampy area , the "Calico Cab-riolet" as I eventually called it became mine. The only thing useable was the rear section as the cowl and doors were gone. Several body men told me I was nuts to even try to make this into a car, but, that only inspired me. It took what amounted to seven cars to build the final product and took many hours and years of labor. I was pretty frustrated by the time I was getting ready to have the top put on it and a new Cabriolet was in the offering for me so I sold it with a grand total of 5 miles on the rebuilt "LB" engine.   

Experience # 3: A cold winter snow storm hit the Minnesota campus that winter with a large amount of snow accumulated in the streets and parking lots. Cars were not starting as well as slipping, sliding and unable to get out of the lot. The '36 was blocked in but it was facing the street although a huge snow bank was in front of it. Chains were allowed at that time so I took out the set I carried and with the help of my car pool buddies we mounted them. I "canned" the accelerator and "BAM", we threw snow everywhere as we smiled at those still in the lot when we plowed through the bank and "hit the road" to make our way home.  Experience #4: Vapor lock again occurred but, this time on the up hill on Dowing Avenue coming from thee Minnesota cam-pus. Pushing the car had always allowed me to pop the clutch and start the car again. So, I told my friends to get behind and push when I left off the brake. Of course, since we were on the upside of a hill , the car began to roll back and nearly run over them. ( Hard to believe we all became college graduates!)  Experience # 5 In 1968 I purchased my second '36, a three window coupe along with a '34 three window coupe (which was later stolen) from Stan Stanius , a father of one of my students, for $500.00. My wife of one year was talked into it as a good investment! After being "taken to the cleaners" by a so called restorer who actually did nothing to the car except to get it running and then painted over the body with no body work done. (this is when I decide to teach myself body and some mechan-ical work)., I got the car running to where I could drive it. I used it to transport me to my teaching job at Rob-binsdale High School. One day one of my students came into my room to tell me my car was on fire. I ran to the parking lot to see smoke coming from under the rumble seat deck lid. I slowly open the lid to find two students smoking cigars on the floor of the car.  Experience #6 The same car lost its brakes (hydraulics) one day com-ing home from school. I took the back roads moving very slowly in first gear, running several stops signs 
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TCRG Glovebox 
 

Experience #9 The money from the sale of the Calico Cabriolet allowed me to purchase what I thought would be my easiest restoration job when I bought Duane Shuck's '36 Cabriolet. From all outward             appearances  it looked solid. But, as with most of my purchases, I found out looks can be deceiving. The body was in good shape but many things need-ed to be replaced including floors, rumble seat riser, frame, firewall, rear quarters, cowl bases, rockers, windshield frame, deck lid base, inner fender bot-toms. rear fender sections rotted by welting and door latches. Swing pedals and firewall master cyl-inders were eliminated .At this time I decided the 8CM Mercury motor would stay although I decided to do modifications so it would be more road wor-thy including, solid state ignition, alternator, "Off/' heads, Edelbrock manifold, dual 97's, duals, hy-draulic brakes, '39 transmission  and Columbia rear axle. Thanks to Jean Shuck, I was able to purchase all the Duane's '36 parts eliminating the search for any parts specific to Cabriolets. It will be my last "36 with the hope of having it on the road this year to provide a few more experiences. Dan Cragg  

 We left home for the Tulsa Central National Meet just the two of us,  June 10th Friday morning with the '37 loaded on the trailer, drove to Liberty Mo. suburb  northeast of Kansas City and spent the night there. Saturday drove to Siloam Springs, Arkansas, the last 60 miles we got off the freeway and took some winding two lane roads through the hills very pretty drive, unloaded the '37  to go visit with an uncle and his wife that we don't see very often. Sun-day I drove the '37 to Tulsa which is about 75 miles from Siloam Springs Lynn followed with the truck and trailer ran in to a few rain showers on the way there. Arrived at the Hard Rock Hotel and Casino about 1:30 checked in and registered. Took the '37 through the operational check every thing passed.    Monday morning took a ten mile driving tour to the Joanna Cooper private collection she had about 20 cars different makes and models  that her late hus-band had restored along with many things they had collected over the years they also had a '50 style diner set-up where the Tulsa regional group 39 club holds their monthly meetings. Monday afternoon got on Route 66 and did some exploring stopped and saw the historic Blue Whale. that evening was the Welcome Dinner met V8ers from all over the coun-try.     Tuesday went west on Route 66 stopped at some antique shops even found some player piano music rolls, Tally's Diner for lunch then headed back in the afternoon for the judging meeting, that evening had a very good Barbeque buffet dinner and then the Oklahoma Steel Guitar Association entertained us with a concert featuring the best of Classic Country music, MC and vocalist Will Clark and special guest singer/song writer Leona Williams who wrote some of Merle Haggard's greatest hits performed.   Wednesday was the Concourse there were about 120 cars. I entered the '37 in the touring division this was my first Concourse it was interesting to see all the cars and watch the judging take place. The heat index that day was 110 degrees, they had canopies and water coolers set up so you could get out of the sun for awhile. 

  Thursday went on the driving tour to the Woolaroc Museum near Bartlesville It is a Wildlife Refuge that you drive through with many different animals  and then there is the Museum that  Frank Phillips the oil baron built to house "the Woolaroc" the plane that won the contest to be the first plane to fly from the west coast to Hawaii along with many Indian artifacts, gun collections. Had a great BBQ lunch and headed back to the Hotel. It was another hot day with the heat index at 110 degrees, round trip to the museum was 116 miles and I'm happy to say the car ran good no prob-lems with overheating, vapor locking, condenser fail-ures or fuel pump problems. That night was the Awards Banquet and awards presentations and I re-ceived a 1st place award in the '37- '40 closed Touring class. Lynn was a winner too, she won the center piece that was on our banquet table, a small F1 pick-up filled with chocolates and mints. Said goodbyes and thanked the Tulsa Regional group for a great meet.   Friday loaded up the car and drove through Kansas the outside temp. was a hot 100 degrees but a comfort-able 75 degrees in the truck finally decided we had made the right decision to trailer '37 spent the night in Blair, Nebraska. Saturday we drove to Larchwood, Iowa  unloaded the car and drove 30 miles to  Bran-don, South Dakota where we spent the night and visit-ed with a High school classmate of ours who is a pas-tor there, attended  Church Sunday and went out for lunch with him and his wife and then we headed home. We had a great Trip even with the very hot weather, put on 1712 miles on the truck and 322 miles on the '37 it was the best Early Ford V8 Central Na-tional Meet we've ever been too. Looking forward to seeing more of the country and attending  more of them. Several people asked when the Twin Cities re-gional group was going to have another meet they re-ally liked  the Winona and The Brainerd areas when there are no 70 mph winds there.    Mike and Lynn Erickson  

Tulsa Central National Meet up-date Mike and Lynn Erickson  If you have noticed this LOGO on the cover of the Rumble Sheet and wondered it’s mean-ing, I’ll tell you.  I stands for “In House Edi-tor”. Without this Logo it means the Rumble Sheet got out with out the approval of Mary.. What does that mean? Well there could be errors in the writings, or  words that some might find offensive. Or maybe even an off color joke . Sometimes I try to slip in some-thing with double meaning that she might not know or catch. So you see with the Logo the Rumble Sheet is safe for mature readers. Ed.  


